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OIO No: 3 6/A DClvM/o &A/2o22-23
F. No. vL[/1]l5vsvpra/O&a/H(Vrr20 ?i

Brief Facts of the case: -

Specific intelligence received by the officers of Customs, Air Intelligencc

Unit (hereinafter referred to as "AIU"), Sardar Valabhbhai Patel International

Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad indicated that passenger namely Mrs. Maria

Nauman Intwala, holding an Indian Passport bearing No. P0609481 and hcr

three family members (hereinafter referred to as the "passengers") would be

arriving at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad from Dubai (UAE) by Emirates Flight No.

EK 0538 ot 26.O2.202l scheduled to arrive at O3O5 hours and would be carrfng
Gold/ contraband goods by concealing the same in any article and that the samc

was attempted to be smuggled into the country. The passenger, Mrs. Maria

Nauman Intwala is a resident of 1/1545, Khalifa Street, Near Kadarsha Ni Na1,

Nanpura, Surat, Gujarat- 395001.

2. Acting on the aforesaid intelligence, the*officers of Customs, AIU, SVPI,

Ahmedabad identilied t1 e said passengers from their passports and interccpted

them when they were about to exit through the green channel without declaring

about the contents of their baggage, for personal search and examination ol thcir

baggage under Panchnama proceedings dated 26.O2.2021 IRUD No.-O1) in tht:

presence of two independent Panch witnesses. Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala zlnd

her family members were carrying 05 checked-in bags and a handbag. Thc

chccked-in-baggage consisted of three (03) black coloured suitcases, onc (0 l)

Brown coloured suitcase and 01 Black coloured duffle bag. The handbag was a

black coloured back pack.

3. The passengers were asked as to whether tley were carrying any dutiablc
goods or restricted items declarable to the Customs, for which they replied in

negative. The AIU officers oflered their personal search to the passengers, but

they denied saying that they were having full trust on the AIU officers. Since, thc

passengers were required to be screened and searched, they were asked as to

whether they wanted to be searched in front of magistrate or Superintendent o[

Customs, in reply the said passengers gave their consent to be searched in front

of the Superintendent of Customs. The Passengers were asked to pass through

the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near the green channel

in the Arrival hall of Terminal 2 building one by one; prior to passing through thc

said DFMD, tJ:e passengers were asked to remove a-11 the metallic objects from

their body/clothes. The passengers readily removed the metaliic objects such as

belt, wallet, mobiles etc. and passed tJrrough the Door Frame Metal Detector

(DFMD) machine one by one and while passing through the DFMD Machine, no

beep sound were heard indicating that there was nothing objectionable/ dutiablc
on any of the passengers' body/clothes.

4. The AIU officers again asked the passengers if they were having anything

declarable to the Customs, in reply to which the passengers replicd in negarivc.

Thereafter a.ll the checked in baggage and handbag were scernncd by thc AIU

offrccrs in the X-ray Baggage Scanning Machine (BSM) installed near the Grccn
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Channel of the arrival ha.ll of Termin aJ-2. On scanning the 3 black suitcascs,

black duflle bag and black backpack nothing objectionable were found. However,

on scanning the brown suitcase, dark images of an instrument reflected, which

appeared to be a heavy meta.l indicating the presence of some heavy metal like

gold.

5. Thereafter, in the presence of panch witnesses, the AIU officers took Lhe

luggage along with the passengers to the office of the Air Intelligence Unit situatcd

opposite to Belt No. 5 in the Arriva-1 Ha-11, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad to carry out

detail examination, particularly of the brown suitcase. Thereafter, the plastic fi1m

wrapped around the brown suitcase (checked-in-baggage) was cut and suitcasc

was opened for detail examination. On opening the suitcase, onc automatic Ricc

cooker of brand name'GEEPAS having product code GRC4325'was found inside

the suitcase along with other domestic articles/ clothes (personal effects). Upon

scanning the said Automatic Rice Machine the central portion of automatic Ricc

cooker showed some da.rk metallic images which showed that some heary metal

was concealed inside the machine. The officers then managed to dismantle 1]re

rice cooker ald removed the heating plate of automatic Rice cooker. Since dzrrk

metallic image was of the heating plate indicating probable concealment of Gold

or other dense metal, the passengers were questioned about the rice cooker and

Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala informed that one Shri Zahir Sheikh, their family

lriend, residing.in Dubai had harrded over the same to hcr with a requcst to givc

it to his mother at Surat and she was not aware of anlthing objectionable

concea-led inside. The officers informed the passengers before the Panch

witnesses that they have reasonable belief that some dense precious metai likc

gold is concealed in the central portion of tJle heating plate ofthe rice cooker arrd

detail examination of heating plate of Rice Machine is required and such

examination cannot be conducted at AIU offlce; that it needs to be carried out at

6. Thereafter, the officers along with passengers and Panch witnesses took

the heating plate of the Automatic Rice cooker to lathe workshop. On reaching

the lathe machine workshop, the mechalic inspected the heating plate arrd then

after i.nforming the passenger, the mechalic cut it into two pieces to retricve

concealed substance from the central part of the heating piate of rice cooker. On

cutting the heating plate, yeliow coloured metal plates in semi-circle shapc

between the cut-out heating plate were found. The officers informed the panch

witnesses ald passengerS that the retrieved yeilow metal plates are suspected to

be made of Pure Gold and it is required to be examined by the Government

approved Valuer. Thereafter, the olficer called the Government approved valucr

to be present in the AIU olfice for examination of the Yellow Coloured Metal Platcs.
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7. ThereaJter, officers, panch witnesses and passengers returned back to thc

AIU offrce, where the Government Approved Valuer after testing t1.e said yellow

colour semi-circular plates submitted a Testing & Va,luation Report datcd

26.O2.2O21, (RUD No.-02) wherein it has been certified that the said yellow st:mi

circular plates were made up of pure gold of 24 KT having 999 purity. Furthcr.

the Government Approved Valuer certified that the recovered two gold pieces in

semi-circle shape, totally weighing aO7.29O grams is having value

Rs.38,58,846/- (Rs. Thirty Eight Lakh Fifty Eight thousand Eight hundred Forty

six only) [Local Market Value] and Rs. 34,80,5'90/- (Rupees Thirty Four l.akh

Eighty Thousand Five Hundred and Ninety Only) [TariII Value] which was

ca-lculated as per the Notification No. 16/2o21-Customs (N.T.) dated 15/02/2021

and Notilication No. 18/2O2l-Customs (N.T.) dated 18/02l2O2l.

8. The method of testing and the valuation used by Shri Kartikey Soni rvas

done in a perfect manner in the presence of independent panch witnesses and

the passengers (Ms. Maria Nauman Intwala & her family members) who rvcre

satisfred and agreed with the testing and Valuation Report given by Shri Kartikey

Soni and in token of the same, the independent Panch witnesses arrd thc

passenger put their dated signature on the said valuation report.

9, Thereafter, Ms. Maria Nauman Intwala submitted photocopy of bciou

mcntioned travelling and other documents: -

i) BOARDING PASS, from Dubai to Ahmedabad of EmirzLtcs Iriight it'o. l.lli

0538 dated 2510212027, Seat No.28D.

ii) Copy of Passport No. PO6O948 1 issued at Surat on 251 lO l20l,6 r,alid r-rp

to 24 / 10 I 2026.

10. Whereas, the two pieces of gold in semi circle shape, totally weighing

aO7.29O grams having value of Rs. 34,80,590/- [Tariff Value] and Rs.

38,58,846/- [Loca1 Market Value] was placed under seizure vide panchnama

drawn on 26/O212O21 on the reasonable belief that the passenger has smuggled

gold into India with an intent to evade paymint of Customs duty by way of

concealment in Automatic Rice cooker, which was a clear violation of the

provisions of Customs Act, 1962. The dismantled parts of the Automatic Rice

cooker used for concea-lment of the said gold were also placed under seizure vidc

pemchnama drawlrorr26/02/2O21 under reasonable belief that the serme is liablc

for conliscation under the provisions of Customs Act, 7962. The seizure was

made under the provisions of Section 110 of the Customs Act, 1962, on thc

reasonable belief that the said gold pieces in semi circle shapc were smugglcd

into India and is liab1e for confiscation.

11. Statement of Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala, W/o Shri Nauman Bilal Ahmcd

Intwala, holding a Indian Passport Number No. PO609481 and resident of I I
1545 Khalifa Street Near Kadarsha Ni Nal, Nanpura, Surat, Gujarat - 395 00 I
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was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act,7962 on26/O2/21o21 IRUD

No.- 03), wherein she interalia stated that :

,, She had studied up to H.S.C from Madresa Taiyabia High School, Zapa

Bazar, Surat, Gujarat in English Medium; that she can read, writc and

speak English, Hindi and Guj arati languages; that she was a housewifc;

that she had been shown and explained the panchnama datcd

26102/2021 drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad in English and aftcr

understanding the same she had put her dated signature on thc

panchnama in token of acceptance of the facts stated therein. Shc

conlirmed that the facts stated in the Panchnama dared 26 / 02 l2O2 I wcre

correct and factual.

i She along with her husband Mr. Nauman Bilalahmed Intwala and her two

children, son Affan and daughter Sabrina went to Dubai from Mumbai

Airport on 18/O2l2o2l as tourists and returned by Emirates Flight No.

EK-0538 from Dubai to Ahmedabad on 26/O2/2O21; that her Boarding

Pass from Dubai to Ahmedabad was having Seat No. 28D; that hcr

husband was suffering with an eye disease Retinitis Pigmentosa and he

(her husband) was having minimum eye sight. He is unabie to idcntify any

person/ articles independently through eyesight; therefore, she was

responsible for all the activities/ actions done by their family. Accordingly,

she had taken the responsibility of the incidents happened on 26 /O2 l2o2l
at Ahmedabad Airport on arrival of flight EK-0538 from Dubai beforc

Customs OIhcer, Air Intelligence Unit, Ahmedabad'

i She was travelling from Dubai to Ahmedabad in Emirates Flight No. DK

0538 on 261O2/2O21, and when she arrived at SVPI Airport Ahmedabad

at Terminal No. 2 on 26102/2021, she along with her husbald and two

children were intercepted by the Customs AIU ofiicers when they werc

passing through t1le green channel along with their harrd baggagc and

checked-in baggage, of the Arrival hall of the Ahmedabad Airport;

thereafter, the AIU Customs offrcers told them that they would be checking

their baggage through the X-ray machine and also asked them to pass

through the DFMD Machine. Accordingly, the AIU Customs officers askcd

them to remove all the metallic things which were having on body and in

the clothes, they were wearing. Accordingly, after removal of all metallic

items like wallet, belt, mobile phones etc. in plastic tray placcd on thc

table, they passed through the DFMD machine and DFMD machine madc

no beep sound.

i Then customs officer scanned their baggage including handbag a:.rd

checked-in baggage. During scanning of hand bag and three chccked-in

baggage which were black in colour, nothing objectionable was noticcd by

the officers, but on scanning their brown suitcase, the officers found dark

image in the suitcase which indicated presence of heavy metal; that she

was asked to open the suitcase and remove an automatic Rice Cookcr /
Rice Maker which she was carrying in th.e suitcase. The Rice Cooker/ Ricc
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Maker was given to her by one Mr. Zakitr Sheikh, who was her husbalrd's

friend. He (Mr. Zaki'r Sheikh) had informed her (Mrs. Maria Nauman

Intwala) that one person namely Shri Amaan Zahi from Surat will take the

delivery from her home at Surat; that during Panchnama proceedings shc

informed before Panchas that Shri Zahir Sheikh instructed her that

automatic Rice Cooker/ Rice Maker was to be handed over to his (Shri

Zahir Sheikh's) mother residing at Surat, but that was factually incorrect;

that they were not aware about resident Address of Shri Zahir Sheikh in

Surat; that Shri Zahir Sheikh came in contact of her husband through

common friend through Mobiie; that Shri Zahir Sheikh had informed hcr

that his (Shri Zahir Sheikh's) person Shri Amaoa Zahir will contact her

and will tal<e the delivery of Automatic Rice Cooker/ Rice Mal<er from her

home.

) The AIU offrcers dismantled the Rice Cooker/ Rice Maker before the

panchas with her permission and on screening on Baggage Screening

Machine found dark image suspected to be some dense precious meta-l like

gold was concealed in the central portion of the heating plate of the

Automatic Rice Cooker / Rice Maker. The heating plate of the Automatic

Rice Cooker/ Rice Maker was taken to lathe workshop and cut it into two

pieces in order to retrieve any concealed substance from the central part

of the heating plate of the Rice Cooker/ Rice Maker. On cutting the heating

plate two yellow coloured metal plates in semi circle shape were found in

between the cut-out heating plate. She confirmed that the Yellow metal
plates were placed in the circulat cavity made in the heating plate; that

she also confirmed that the Custom oflicer then called the Governmcnl

Approved Valuer and asked him to come for testing the same. Thc

Government Approved Valuet examined and tested the two Semi-Circular

yellow coloured Metal pieces in her presence and before the Parch

witnesses. She also confirmed that the Government Approved Valuer after

examination and testing submitted the Test/Valuation Report confirming

that the recovered two Semi- Circular yellow coloured Metal pieces wcr<:

made up of Gold, totally weighing 8O7.29O grams and having Purity ot
24K'f (9991 and same had value of Rs. 38,58,846 / - (Locd. Market Value)

and 34,80,590/- (Tariff Value). The Tariff value was calculated as per the

Notification No. 16/202l-Customs (N.T.) dated ).5/02l2O2l ernd

Notifrcation No. I 8/202 I -Customs (N.T.) dated 18 / 02 / 2O2 t.
F She confirmed that the gold totally weighin g aO7.29O grams, recovercd

from her baggage by the Customs AIU Offrcers on 26 /O2 I 2O2l , was

smuggled into India by her. On being asked about the reason for smuggling

the gold, she stated that her husband's friend Mr. Zakir Sheikh, who reside

in Dubai had handed over the Automatic Rice Cooker/ Rice Ma_ker, in
which Gold was concealed, in Dubai and on trust and assuming to be

genuine goods they had taken the delivery of same at Dubar without asking

zr.ny reason/question to Mr. Zaktr Sheikh. She further statcd that Mr . Z.ak\r
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Sheikh was in contact with her husband (Shri Nauman Bila-1 Ahmed

Intwa-la) since last one year and he (Mr. Zakir Sheikh) always insisted thcir

family to visit Dubai. She stated that they went for family hoiiday each

year in Dubai since last four years and this time they had contacted Mr.

Zakir Sheikh; thFf on trust they had carried the said Automatic Ricc

Cooker/ Rice Maker given by Mr. Zakir Sheikh in Dubai to deliver the samr:

in Surat to one Shri Amaat Zahir.

> She agreed and confirmed that she had violated the Rules and regulations

of Customs by smuggling 8O7.29O grams Gold of purity 2aK {}old \999)

arrd the offence committed by her is punishable under the Customs Act,

1962. Therefore, the AIU Officer on the reasonable belicf that 8O7.29O

grams Gold of purity 24 KT having value of Rs. 38,58,846/- lLocal Markcl.

Va-luel and 34,80,590/- [Tariff Value] recovered from Automatic Ricc

Maker had been attempted to smuggle inside India by way of concealmcnt

in Automatic Rice Maker, with an intent to evade payment of Customs

duty which was a,clear violation of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962

and are liable for confrscation as per the provisions of Customs Act, 1962,

and hence, the same were placed under seizure along with dismantlcd

parts of tJle Automatic Rice cooker used for concea-1ment.

i On being specifically asked she stated that she was aware that Gold in any

form in commercial quantity was not allowed to bc irnportcd in passcngcr

baggage and since she was carrying 8O7.29O grams Gold of purity 24K

Gold (999) in concea-led form which was in commercial qualtity and not

her genuine baggage. She knew that illegally imported gold was liablc for

seizure and the Gold was in concea.led manner to evade normal detection

il Baggage Scanning Machine (BSM scanners Machine). The Customs AIU

officers asked them if they had anything dutiable to be declared to

Customs, to which they denied; that she knew tJlat smuggling of gold

witlout payment of customs duty was an offence. She was fully aware that

ciearing Gold in any form in excess of the eligibie quantities for passengcr

urithout declaring before Customs, with an intent to evadc payment of

customs duty was zrn offence, under tJle provisions of Customs Act, 1962

and Reguiations. She further stated that they had not iiled anv Declaration

form for declaring dutiable goods to Customs.

l She reconfirmed that she had carried the 8O7.29O grams Gold of purity

24K Gold (999) in concea.led form in Automatic Rice Cooker/Rice Maker

having value of Rs. 38,58,846/- lLoceJ Market Valuel and 34,80,590/-

[Tariff Va-lue], as sarne was to be cieared illicitly and to evade payrnent of

Customs Duty. She was fully aware that clearing Gold in such large

commercial quantities without declaring before Customs, with an intcnt

to evade paJrment of customs duty was an offence, under the provisions ol

Cu stoms Act, 1962 zrnd Reguiations.
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12. In view of above, it appears that Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwa,la (hereinaftcr

referred to as the Noticee) has smuggled gold totally weighing 8O7 .29O grams of

purity 24K Gold (999) valued at Rs. 34,80,590/- [Tariff Valuel and Rs.

38,58,846/- [Local Market Value] in form of 02 semi circle pieces concealed in

heating plate of Automatic Rice Cooker/Rice maker to evade normal detection in

Baggage Scanning Machine (BSM scanners Machine). The above said 02 (]old

pieces in form of semi-circle shapes recovered from the said passenger was

smuggled into India with an intent to evade pa)rment of Customs duty by way of

concea,lment in heating plate of Automatic Rice'Cooker/Rice maker, which was

clear violation of the provisions of Customs Act, 7962. Thus, on a reasonablc

belief that the 02 gold pieces in semi circle shape, weighing totaJly weighing

AO7.29O grams of purity 24K Gold (999) valued at Rs. 34,80,590/- [Tariff Va.luei

and Rs. 38,58,846/- [Local Market Value], which was smuggled by the passenger

concealing the same inside the Automatic Rice cooker is liable for confiscation as

per the provisions of Customs Act, 1962; the said O2 gold pieces in semi circle

shapes erlongwith the dismantled parts of the Automatic Rice cooker uscd for

concealment of the said gold were placed under seizure under the provision of

Section 110 of tJ:e Customs Act, 7962 vide Seizure memo/Order datcd

26l02l2o2r (Rt D No. O4).

13. Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala was arrested on 26/0212021 for committing

offenccs punishable under Section 135 of the Customs AcL, 1962 and shc u,zrs

grzrntcd bail on the same day i.e. 261021202l on satisfy'ing thc bail lxrnci

conditions.

l-4. Lega1 Provisions Relevant to the case: -

As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide household

goods and persona-l effects may be imporled as part of passenger baggagt:

as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules notified by

Ministry of Finance.

As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,

1992 the Central Government may by Ordrlr make provision for prohibiting,

restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in specified classes of

cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as may be made by or under

the Order, t}re import or export of goods or services or technolory.

As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)

Act, 1992 A 1 1 goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies shall

be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been prohibited

under section 11 of the Customs Act, 1962 152 of 19621 and all tht:

provisions of that Act sha-ll have effect accordingly.

As per Section 11(1) of ttre Foreign Trade (Development and Regulatior-r)

Act,l992 no export or import shall be made by any person except in

accorda-nce with the provisions of this Act, the rules and orders made

thereunder arrd the foreign trade policy for the time being in force.
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As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act,1962 Any prohibition or restriction

or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or class of goods or

clearance thereof provided in any other law for the time being in force, or

a:ry rule or regulation made or aly order or notification issued thereunder,

shall be executed under the provisions of that Act only if such prohibition

or restriction or obligation is notified under the provisions of this Act,

subject to such exceptions, modifications or adaptations as the Central

Government deems fit.

As per Section 2(22), of Cusroms Act, 1962 delinition of 'goods' includes -

(a) vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;

(b) stores;

(c) baggage;

(d) currency and negotiable instruments; and

(e) any other kind of movable property;

As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 7962, prohibited goods meeLns aLny

goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition undcr

this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling'in relation to arry

goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods liable to

conliscation under Section 111 or section 113.

As per Section Section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage

shall, for the purpbse of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to

the proper officer.

As per Section 110 of Customs Act,1962 if the proper ollicer has reason to

believe that arry goods are liable to confiscation under this Act, he may

seize such goods.

Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought

within tJle Indiaa customs qraters for the purpose of being imported,

contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or aly other law

for the time being in force shall be liable to confiscation under section

1 1 1(d) of the Customs Act 1962.

Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in any

package either b-efore or after the unloading thereof are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 7962.

Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed from

a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the propcr officcr

or contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to confiscation undcr

Section 1 I lfi) of the Customs Act 7962.

As per Section I l2 of the Customs Act 1962 any person,

(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or

omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under Section

1 I l, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or

(b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,

removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selling or

h
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purchasing or in any manner dea-ling with any goods which hc knor,' or

has reason to believe are liable to conliscation under Scction 111, shall bc

liable to penalty.

As per Section 119 of Customs Act 196d arry goods used for concealing

smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

As per Secti.on 123 of Customs Act 1962 (1)where any goods to which this

section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belicf that rl'rc1

are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are not smugglcd

goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of anv pcrson

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods wcrr: scizcd; ancl

(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the goods

were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such other person;

{b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the owrrcr ol thc

goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to go1d, and manufactures thcreof, watchcs, and

any other class of goods which the Central Government may by notihc:rtion

in the Official Cazette specify.

As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13 all passcnllcrs

who come to India and having anything to declare or arc carrying dr:tiablc

or prohibited goods sha1l declare their accompanied baggage in thc

prescribed form.

15. Contravention and Violation of Laws

It therefore appears that:

(a) Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala has improperly imported 02 gold pieccs in

semi-circle shape, totally weighing 8O7.29O grams of purity 24K Gold (999)

valued at Rs. 34,80,590/- [Tariff Value] and Rs. 38,58,846/- [Local Markct Valuel

in her baggage by concealing the same in an Automatic Rice Cooker without

declaring it to the Customs by opting for Green Channel to exit tJle Airport with

a deliberate intention to evade the payment of customs duty and fraudulcntly

circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed under the Customs Act

1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. The gold imported by hcr was

given by another person named Zakir Sheikh residing abroad for delivering the

seme to some another person named Amaan ZaJtr in Surat, India. Therefore, the

gold imported in baggage by the importer Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala which is

in a crude, unwrought, non-standardised form and shape, concealed insidc an

automatic rice cooker and not declared to Customs on arrival in India cannot be

treated as bonalide household goods or personal effects. Mrs. Maria Naumzrn

Intwa-1a has thus contravened the Foreigrr Trade Policy 20 15-20 and Section I I ( 1 )

ol the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Scction

3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

q
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{b) Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala, by not declaring the contents of her baggagc

which included dutiable and prohibited goods to the proper officer ofthc Customs

has contravened Section 77 of tine Customs Act, 1962 read with Regulation 3 of

Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations,2013.

(c) The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Mrs. Maria Nauman

Intwa-la,'found concealed in her accompanied baggage v/ithout declaring it to rhc

Customs is thus liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), (i) arrd 0) rcad with

Section 2l22l,133), (39) of the Customs Act ,1962 and further read in conjunclion

with Section 1 1(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

(e) Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger, Mrs.

Maria Nauman Intwala is also liable for confiscation under Section 119 of

Customs 4ct,1962.

(fl As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that thc

02 gold pieces in semi-circle shape, totally weighing AO7.29O grams of purity 24K

Gold (999) valued at Rs. 34,80,590/- [Tariff Va-lue] and Rs. 38,58,846/- [Local

Market Va.lue] concealed in an automatic rice cooker arrd imported in thc baggagc

without declaring it to the Customs, are not smuggled goods, is upon thc

passenger zrnd Noticee, Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala.

L6. In view of above Show Cause notice bearing F. No: VIII/10-

182/SVPIA/O&A /HQ/2A?O-21 dated 16.08.2021 has been issued as to why:

i) Two Gold pieces in serri circle shape, totally weighing 807.290 grams

having total tariff value of Rs. 34,8O,59O/- atd Local Market Value of Rs.

3a,5a,A46 I - placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 26 /O2 /2021
arrd Seizure Memo/order dated 26/02/2O21, should not be confiscalcd

under the provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(i), and i 11[) of the Customs

Act,7962.

ii) The disrnantled parts of the Automatic Rice cooker used for concealmcnt

of the gold placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 2610212021

and seizure memo/order dated 26 /O2 /2O21 should not be conliscatcd

under Section 119 of the Customs Act, 1962.

iii) Penatty should not-be imposed upon her under Section 1 12 of the Customs

Acr,7962.

Defense reply and record of personal hearing: -

L?. The noticee has not submitted any written submissi.on to the Show Causr:

Notice issued to her.
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18. The noticee has not appeared for personal hearing gra-nted to her on

07 .rO.2022; t4.rO.2O22 &' 28.10.2022.

Discussion and Findings:

19. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case zrnd I thcrcforc procccd

to dccidc the instant case on the basis of evidenccs zrnd documcnts i.rr':rilablc ot't

record.

20. In the instant case, I find that the main issues that are to be decidcd is

whether the two gold piece in semi circle shape_ of 24 Kl. /999.0 purity totally

weighing aO7.29O grams, having local market value of Rs. 38,58,846/- (Rupees

Thirty Eight Lakh Fifty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Forty Six only) and Tariff

value of Rs. 34,80,590/- (Rupees Thirty Four Lakh Eighty Thousand Five

Hundred Ninety only) recovered from Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwala, which were

seized vide Seizure Order/Memo under Panchnama proceedings both dated

26.O2.2027 on the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into India,

are liable for confiscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962

(hereina.fter referred to as'the Act') or not and whether the passenger is liable for

penalty under the provisions of Section 112 of the Act.

21. I find that the panchnama clearly &aws out the fact that the passengers

were intercepted when they were about to exit by opting Green Channel, and on

suspicion, personal search of the passengers and their baggage was conducted.

While passenger passed through Door Frame Meta-l Detector (DFMD), no beep

sound was heard. On scanning the hand bag and three checked-in baggage which

were black in colour, nothing objectionable was noticed by the officers, but on

scanning their brown suitcase, the oflicers found dark image in the suitcase

which indicated presence of heary metal; that she was asked to open thc suitcasc

and remove a-n automatic Rice Cooker / Rice Maker which she was c;Lrrying in

the suitcase. It is on record that t.lle passenger had admitted that she was

carrying gold articles with an intent to smuggle into lndia without declaring

before Customs OIlicers. It is a-lso on record that the government approved valuer

had tested and certifred that two gold pieces in semi circle shape of 24 Kt having

purity 999.O totally weighin g 8O7.29O grams, having local market value of Rs.

38,58,846/- (Rupees Thirty Eight Lakh Fifty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred

Forty Six only) and Tariff value of Rs. 34,80,590/- (Rupees Thirty Four Lakh

Eighty Thousand Five Hundred Ninety only), and seized vide Seizurc

Memo/Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated 26.02.2021, in the

presence of the passenger and Panchas.

22. I also find t}rat the passenger had neither questioned the manner of thc

panchnama proceedings at the material time nor controverted the facts detailcc

in the panchnama during the course of recording her statement. Every proce dure

conductcd during tJle panchnama by the Officers was well documented and madc

in the presence of the panchas as well as t)re passenger. In fact, in her

statements, she has clearly admitted that she had intentionally kept undeclared
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two gold piece in semi circle shape of 24 Kt having purity 999.0 totally weighing

8O7 .29O grams, concealed in Automatic Rice Cooker and not declarcd the szrmc

on her arrival before the Customs with an intent to ciear them illicitly and evadr:

paFnent of customs duty and thereby, violated provisions of Customs Act, thc

Baggage Ru1es, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, thc

Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 alrd the Forcign Tradc

Policy 2015-2O2O.

23, Further, the passenger has accepted that she had not declared thc gold

concealed in Automatic Rice Cooker on her arriva-l to the Customs authorities. It
is clear case of non-declaration with an intent to smuggle the gold. Accordingll,
there is sufficient evidence to say that the passenger had kept the gold which was

in her possession and failed to declare the same before the Customs Authoritrcs

on their arriva,l at SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad- The case of smuggling

of gold recovered from her possession and which was kept undeclarcd with intcnt

of smuggiing the same and in order to evade palrment of Customs duty is

conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved tJrat passenger violated Section 77, Scctiorr

79 of the Customs Act for import/smuggling of gold which was nor for bonalldc

use and thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreigrr Trade Regulation Rules 1993,

and para 2.26 of ti:Le Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O. Further as per Section 123 of

the Customs Act, 7962, gold is a notified item and when goods notified

thereunder are seized untler t}le Customs Act, 1962, on tlre reasonable belief rhat

they are smuggled goods, the burden to proof that tJrey are not smugglcd, shall

be on the person from whose possession the goods have been seizcd.

24, From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Mrs. Maria Nauman

Intwala had carried gold concealed in Automatic Rice Cooker of 24 Kt having

purity 999.0 totally weighing 8O7.29O grams, while arriving from Dubai to

Ahmcdabad, with an intention to smuggle and remove the same without palrnenl

of Customs duty, thereby rendering the gold totally weighing 807.290 Grams.

iiable for confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 111(d), l1l(i) and 111[)

of the Customs Act, 1962. By secreting the gold conceal.ed in Automatic Rice

Cooker and not declaring the same before the Customs, it is estabiished that tho

passenger had a clear intention to smuggle the gold clandestinely with thc

deliberate intention to evade pa5rment of customs duty. The commission of abovc

act made the impugned goods fall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defincd

undcr Section 2(39) of the Act.

25. It is seen that the noticee had not filed the baggage declaration form and

had not declared the gold which was in her possession, as envisaged undcr

Section 77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Regulation 3 of Customs

Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013. It is also observed that the imports wcrc

a-1so for non-bonafide purposes. Therefore, the improperly imported gold

concea.led in Automatic Rice Cooker by the noticee without declaring to thr:

Customs on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafrde household goods or
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personal effects. The noticee has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2015

2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development a'rrd Regulation) Act,

1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development zrnd

Regulation) Act, 1992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the noticee

has rendered two gold pieces in semi circle shape of 24 Kt having purity 999.0

totally weighin g 8O7.29O grams, having local market va-lue of Rs. 38,58,846/-

(Rupees Thirty Eight Lakh Fifty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Forty Six only)

and Tariff value of Rs. 34,80,590/- (Rupees Thirty Four Lakh Eighty Thousand

Five Hun&ed Ninety only), seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the

Panchnama proceedings both dated 26.02.2027 liable to conirscation, undcr the

provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(i) and 111(i) of the Customs Act, 1962. By

using the modus of concealing the gold in Automatic Rice Cooker by her, it is
observed that the passenger was fully aware that the import of said goods is

offending in nature. It is therefore very clear that she has knowingly czrried thc

gold a.rrd failed to declare the same on her arrival at the Customs Airport. It is
seen that she has involved herself in carrying, keeping, concealing and dealing

with tJ.e impugned goods in a manner which she knew or had reasons to belicvt:

that the same were [able to confiscation under the Act. It, is therefore, proved

beyond doubt that the noticee has committed an offence of the nature described

in Section I I 2 of Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for penalty under Section

1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962.

26. I find that the noticee confessed of czrrryng two semi-circle gokl picccs ol

24 Kt having purity 999.0 totally weighing 8O7.29O grams by conccalcd in

Automatic Rice Cooker and attempted to removc the said gold from thc Cusloms

Airport without declzring it to the Customs Authorities violating thc p'ara 2.26 ol

the Forcign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of thc Forcign 1'rad<:

(Development and Reguiation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the

Foreign Trade (Development and Regulatiori) Act, 1992 furthcr read in
conjunction with Section I 1 (3) of Customs Act , 1962 and the relevant provision s

ofBaggage Rules, 2016 ald Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20,l3. As

pcr Scction 2(33) "prohibited goods" mezrns any goods thc import or exporr oi

which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other Iaw for the time

being in force but does not include any such goods rn respect ol which thc

conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to bc importcd or cxportcd

har,,e bcen complied with. The improperly imporrcd gold bv the passcngcr rvil]rour

following the due process of law and without adhering to the conditions ald
procedures of import have thus acquired the nature of being prohibired goods in

view of Section 2(33) of the Act.

27. It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold was concealed

arrd not declared to the Customs witl tlee sole intention to evade palament of

Customs duty. The record before me shows that the passenger did not choose to

declare the prohibited/dutiable goods and opted for green channel customs
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clearance after arriving from foreign destination with the willful intention to
smuggle the impugned gobds. Two gold pieces in semi circle shape of 24 Kt having
purity 999 0 totally weighin g ao7.29o grams, having local market value of Rs.

38,58,846/- (Rupees Thirty Eight Lakh Fifty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred
Forty Six only) and Tariff value of Rs. 34,80,590/- (Rupees Thirty Four Lakh
Eighty Thousand Five Hundred Ninety only), were placed under sei;rure r.idc
peinchnama drawn on 26.o2.2o27. Despite having knowledge that thc goods had
to be declared and such import is an offence under the Act and Rules and
Regulations made under it, the passenger had attempted to remove the gold

concealed in Automatic Rice cooker by deliberately not declaring the same by her
on arriva.l at airport with the willirl intention to smuggle the impugned gold into
India. I a.lso frnd that she stated in her statement dated, 26.02.2021 , that, hcr
husband is suffering from eye disease, having minimum eye site a',d not ablc ro
identify any person / articles independently, therefore she is responsible for a1l

the incidence /action done by her family. I therefore, flnd that the passcngcr has
committed an offence of the nature described in Section | 72(a) of customs Acr,

1962 making her liable for penalty under provisions of Section 112 of thc
Customs Act, 1962.

24, I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items but import
of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Honble Supreme Court in thc
case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clea_r terms lay down the principlc
that if importation ald exportation of goods are subject to certain prescribcd

conditions, which are tq be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods, non-
fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit oI
'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case ,,prohibitcd

goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it was not eligible passengcr to bring
it in India or import gold into India in b"ggage. Two semi-circle shapc gold pieccs

conccaled in Rice Cooker were recovered from her possession and wcre kept
undeclared with an intention to smuggle the same ald evade pa5rmcnt of customs
duty. By using this modus, it is proved that the goods are offending in naturc
and therefore prohibited on its importation. Here, conditions are not fulfilled bv
the passenger.

29, In view of the above discussions, I hold that the two semi circle pieces of
gold carried by concealihg in Automatic Rice Cooker and undeclarcd by thc
noticee with an intention to clear the same illicitly from Customs Airport and

evade paS,rnent of Customs duty are liable for absolute confrscation. Furthcr. thc
noticee in her statement dated 26.o2.2o21 stated that, since last four 1.ears, hr:r
family is \.isiting Dubai in holidays and this time her husband contacrcd his
friend shri Zakir Shaikh, who handed over the said Automatic Rice Cooker to
them with a request to carry the same and handed over to Shri Amaarr Zahir,
who collected Automatic Rice cooker from thier home. on trust and assuming to
be genuine goods they had taken the delivery of the said Automatic Rice cooker
in Dubai without asking any reasons / question to Mr. Zakir Sheikh. However,
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she could not came forward to submit any wriften submission or appeared for

personal hearing fixed for 3 times. F\rrther, the gold brought by her was carried

for some other person and that too by concealment in Automatic Rice Cooker. In

the instant case, I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option

to redeem the gold on paJrment of redemption fine, as envisaged under Section

125 of the Act.

30. Further, before tJ:e Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak

l2O 12t27 5) ELT 30O (Ker)l , the petitioner had contended that under the Forcign

Tradc (Exemption from application of rules in certain cases) Order, 1993, gold

was not a prohibited item and can be released on payment of redemption fine.

The Hon'ble High Court held as under:

"Further, as per the statement giuen by the appellant under Section 108 oJ'

the Act, he is onlg a carrier i.e. professional smuggler smuggling goods on

behalf of others for cottsideration. Wa therefore, do not find ong meit tn the

appellant's case that he has the right to get the confiscated gold released on

paAment of redemption fine and dutg under Section 1 2 5 of the Act."

31. In the case of Samynathan Murugcsan | 2OOg 1247) DI-'l 21 (Macl)i. thc

FIigh Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordcrcd bv lhc adjucltc;rling

authority, in similar facts and clrcumstances. Further, in the szrid casc of

smuggling of gBld, the High Court of Madras in the casc of Szrmyanathan

Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247) ELT 21(Mad) has ruled that as the goods u'crc

prohibited a:rd there was concea-lment, the Commissioner's order for absolr-tlt:

confi scation was upheld.

32. Furthcr I hnd that in a rccent case decidcd by the Hon'ble High Court of

Madras reported at 2O 16-T10L- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in rcspcct of MeLlttb:rr

Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jcwcllcry as prohibitcd

goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had rccordcd thart

"rr:striction" also mcans prohibition. In Para 89 of the order, it was rccordr:d :ts

undcr;

89. While consideing a prager for prouisional relea-se, y;entltnrl

adjudication, uhether oll the aboue con u.tholly be ignored bg the aulhorities,

enjotned with a duty, to enforce the statutory prouisions, rules and notif.caltons, it
letter and. spiit, in consonance utith the objects'and intention of the LegislcLture.

imposing prohibitions/ restictions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under anu olher

Iaw, for the time being in force, ue are of the uietu that all the authoities cLre I';rtr.otcl

to lollottt lhe same, uthereuer, prohibition or restriction is imposed, and when lhe

word, "restiction", also means prohibition, as held bg the Hon'bLe Apex CourL it
Om Prakash Bhatia's case (cited supra).

The Hon'blc High Court Of Madras in thc matter of COMMISSIONIiiI OI

CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2016 1344) 8.L.1'.

I 1s4 (Mad.) held-
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Tribunal had arrogated powers of adjudicating authority by directing
authority to release gold by exercising option in favour of respondent _

Tribuna,l had overlooked categorica.l Iinding of adjudicating authority rhat
respondent had deliberately attempted to smuggle 254g.3 grams of gold, bv
concealing and without declaration of Customs for monetary considcration
- Adjudicating authority had given reasons for confiscation of gold while
allowing redemption of other goods on pa)ment of fine - Discretion exercised

by authority to den! release, is in accordance with law - Interfcrencc by
Tribunal is against law and unjustified -

Redemption Iine - Option - Confiscation of smuggled gold - Redemption

cannot be allowed, as a matter of right - Discretion conferrcd on

adjudicating authority to decide - Not open to Tribunal to issue any posirivc

directions to adjudicating authority to exercise option in favour of
redemption,

34. In 2O19 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (c.O.I.), before the Government of Indi:r,

Ministry of Finance, [Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authority]; Ms.

Maliika Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide

Order No. 17 /2O19-Cus., dated 7-10-2019 in F. No. 3ZS /06|B/2O17-RA stated
that it is observed that C.B.i. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No.

495/5/92-Cus. VI, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that,,in
respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no option to redeem the same on

redcmption fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given

cxccpt in very trivial cases where the adjudicating authority is satisfied that thcrc
was no conceal.ment of the gold in question".

35. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements and

rulings cited above, the two gold pieces in semicircle shape concealed in
Automatic Rice cooker and carried by the passenger is therefore tiable to bc

confiscated absoiutely. I tlerefore hold in unequivocal. terms that two gotd pieccs

in semicircle shape recovered from the passenger of24kt of purity 999.0 totally
weighing 8O7.29O Grams, placed under seizure would be liaLrle to absolure
confiscation under Section 111(d), 111(i) & 111(j) of tJle Act.

36. I further find that the passenger had involved herself ald abettcd the acr

of smuggling of two gold pieces in semicircle shape of 24 kt of purity 999.0 torall),
weighing 8O7.29O grams by concealing in Automatic Rice Cooker. she has agreed

and admitted in her recorded statement that she travelled with two 24 Kt. /ggg
purity gold pieces in semicircle shape concealed in Automatic Rice Cooker totally
weighing 8O7.29O grams from Dubai to Ahmedabad. Despite her knowledge alrd
belief that the gold carried by her is an offence under the provisions of thc
Customs Act, 1962 and the Regulations made under it, the passenger attemptcd
to smuggle two 24 Kt. /999 purity gold pieces in semicircle shape totally wcighing
ao7.29o grams by concealing in Automatic Rice cooker. Thus, it is clear that thc
passenger has concerned herself with carrying, removing, keeping, concc;Lling
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and dealing with the smuggled gold which she lo:rows very well and has reason

to believe that the same are liable for confiscation under Section 1 1 1 of the

Customs Act,7962. Therefore, I find that the passenger is liable for penal action

under Sections 112 of the Customs Act, 1962 and I hold accordingly.

37. Accordingly, I pass the following Order:

ORDER

1t

I order absolute confiscation of the two 24 Kf. /999 purity gold pieces in

semicircle shape totally weighing AO7.29O grams, having loca.l market

value of Rs. 38,58,846/- (Rupees Thirty Eight Lakh Fifty Eight Thousand

Eight Hundred Forty Six only) alrd Tariff value of Rs. 34,80,59O/- (Rupees

Thirty Four Lakh Eighty Thousand Five frun&ed Ninety only), recovered

from the passenger, seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under t}re

Parrchnama proceedings both dated 26.02.2027 under the provisions of
Sections 111(d), 11 1(i) arrd 111 [) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute confiscation of the packing/ concealing material
i. e. Automatic Rice Cooker used to conceal the recovered and

seized gold under Section 119 of the Customs Act;

I impose a penalty of Rs.IO,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Ten La.kh Only) on Mrs.

Maria Nauman Intwala under the provisions of Section 112(a)(i) of the

Customs Act 1962.

38. Accordingly, the Show Cause- Notice No.

1 82l SVPIA/ O& A / HQ / 2O2O-2 1 dated 1 6.08.202 1 stands disposed of

urr/1o-

F. No. vlII/ 10- 182lsvPIA/o&A / HQ I 2o2o-21
DrN z 2O22lO7 1MNOOOO7757C8

(Vishal Malani)
Additionai Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Date:31..1O.2022

By SPEED POST A.D.

To,
Mrs. Maria Nauman Intwa-la
W/o. Shri Nauman Bia-la Ahmed Intwala
1/ 1545, Khalifa Street, Near Kadarsha Ni NaI,
Nanpura, SURAT- 395001
Gujarat

Copy to:-
I. The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
II. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
II1. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
IV. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
V. The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on

the official web-site.
VI. Guard File
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